
Weddings
B Y  K E V I N  P L E A S A N T S



First , congratulations are in

order ! As you two embark on this

new journey together , I am

grateful and count it an honor

that you would even consider me

to capture your special moment .

In this booklet , I will outline

what it looks like for us to work

together , along with any

particulars that you might need

to know . At the end , you ’ll have a

chance to check out the

agreement , and make a payment

as well . 

Hi, I'm Kevin.



Your wedding day is an experience
from start to end and your
photography is a major part of that
experience!
 
I believe that capturing your
moment should be fun, enjoyable
and natural! It's my goal to not only
capture the moment, but add to
your memories with a phenomenal
experience.
 
I believe in the power of
relationship, so I enjoy getting to
know my couples, and for them to
get to know about me. So, I'll start
first!

My Philosophy

 I've been married to my beautiful
wife Mary for six years, and dating
for 11 years!

I have an energetic, precocious
one-year-old son, Kevin III aka
Tank.

I have a branding firm that's helps
businesses and organizations grow.

I love BMW's!

I'm a (major) tech nerd.

 

 

 

 



The Wedding Experience



The Wedding Experience
ETERNITY

$3,700

Full Wedding Day Coverage
 

Second photographer
 

Enhanced 2 Hour
Engagement Session

 
Digital Online Album

 (Available for One Year)
 

10 x 10 Leather Album with an
Acrylic Cover

ALL COLLECTIONS INCLUDE
One Professional Photographer (Two with Eternity)

 
Professional Retouching of all final images

 
Print release of all final Hi-Resolution Digital images



The Wedding Experience

INFINITY

$2,300

Up to 8 hours of wedding coverage
 

Fully edited, high-resolution
images

 
1 Hour Engagement Session

 
Digital Online Album

 (Available for One Year)
 

10 x 10 Leather Album

BEGINNINGS

$1,500

Up to 6 hours of wedding coverage
 

Fully edited, high-resolution
images

 
Digital Online Album

 (Available for One Year)
 

ALL COLLECTIONS INCLUDE
One Professional Photographer (Two with Eternity)

 
Professional Retouching of all final images

 
Print release of all final Hi-Resolution Digital images



Additional Add-On's

Second Photographer                        $500
 
A second photographer allows us to capture more angles
and more of the guests at the ceremony and reception. We
recommend this for larger events. Starts at 3 hours of
coverage. Each additional hour $100.

Additional Hours (Per Hour)              $150

Second Day Shoot                                $800
 
Choose a day after your wedding, put on your wedding
dress again and we will create more glamorous portraits for
you. Photos from your second day shoot give your wedding
album a creative boost. Up to 5 hours of photography.

Engagement Session                          $400
 
A one-hour engagement session at the location of your
choice (or if you haven't found one, I will help). This
includes up to one wardrobe change.



A Few FAQ's
Engagements I am more than willing to travel for engagement sessions! I love

when my couples ask me to photograph them in a location that
holds a special place in their hearts! I book engagement
sessions at least one month in advance with up to 50 miles of
travel included.

Digital Files I love being able to deliver my client’s files quickly and easily
via an online gallery. You will have the ability to print, share
and download your images as much as you’d like!

Coverage We are frequently asked if 6 hours is enough time to capture
the full wedding story. The answer is yes! My main goal initially
is securing and saving your date. Closer to the big day, you can
always add additional coverage as we develop a good idea of
your timeline.

My Style I love being both interactive and discreet throughout the
wedding day. There will be parts of the day when I will need to
take the lead in order to accomplish everything that needs to
be done while staying on schedule. However, there will also be
moments when you won’t even know that I’m there (the
ceremony, dances, toasts, etc.). I teach my
couples how to pose, model and interact during their
engagement session so that on their big day they are naturals
and don’t need as much instruction from me!

Booking Once I have answered any questions you may have and you
have decided that my Wedding Experience is exactly what
you’re looking for, the next step is a booking proposal! I will
create an online proposal that will walk you through the
package. When you’re ready, you can save your date by signing
your  contract and paying your $500 deposit online.

Additional
Photographers

Often, the bride and groom would like to capture additional
footage of their story which is only capable by having another
photographer. You don't have to worry about hiring another
one, though! We can provide a trusted photographer at an
additional cost that we've worked with to ensure we capture
more of your story.



Thank You!
I'm so happy that you are

considering me to capture such a
special moment in your life.

Though planning and preparing
can be stressful, remember what

matters the most: you are marrying
the love of your life. That's what

truly matters!
 

Congratulations, and I look
forward to hearing from you.

-KP



WWW.KEVINPLEASANTS.COM/
980-800-2016


